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Yoho National Park 

Banff—Lake Louise—Waterton National Park 

Round Trip Air 
Round Trip Airport Transfers 

Airline Baggage Fee 
1st Class Touring Motorcoach 

3 Nights - Banff, Alberta 
3 Nights - Waterton Lakes National Park, Alberta 

1 Night - Calgary 
(3) Day Guide Service 

7 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches & 4 Dinners 
Sightseeing Tour of Banff National Park 

Columbia Icefields Snowcoach 
Visit to Lake Louise & Chateau Lake Louise 

Sightseeing Tour of Yoho National Park 
Emerald Lake & Takakkaw Falls 
Head Smashed in Buffalo Jump 
Waterton Lakes National Park  
Touring Glacier National Park 
Going-To-The-Sun Highway 

Boat Cruise on Waterton Lake 
Luggage Handling 

All Tax & Tips on Included Meals 

August 14-21, 2023 

TOUR INCLUDES: 

Note:  All passengers must have a valid Passport.   It is important that you ensure you have the proper documentation  

1-800-265-0818      www.shorelinetours.com       P.O. Box 43075, Detroit, Mi  48243 

About Waterton:  There are places on earth that practically defy description-places so unique and beautiful that you 

can’t quite find the words to express what your senses are taking in.  Waterton is one of those places.  Nestled in the south-
west corner of Alberta, Waterton is one of the most distinctive mountain ranges on the planet.  Enjoy, it’s truly breathtaking! 

Wood County Committee on Aging Presents….. 

COST PER PERSON: 

$4,899.00 - Double 

$6,679.00 - Single  $4,499.00 - Triple 

Deposit—$500 at time of registration 
Balance—Is due by May 15, 2023  

For Further Information Contact: 
Wood County Committee on Aging Programs Department  

419-353-5661 programs@wccoa.net  

Cancellation Protection/Interruption:  $390.00 per per-
son is due with deposit and protects all monies (expect the 
cost of protection) if cancellation occurs anytime prior to 
departure for any reason. If your trip is interrupted, Shore-
line will fly you home at our expense. Any unused portion 
of the tour is non refundable.  

Without Cancellation Protection: 
Cancel 90 days prior—full refund 

Cancel 89—45 days prior $1,500.00 charge 
Cancel 44 –15 days prior—50% refund 

Cancel within 14 days  —NON REFUND 

CANCELLATION  
PROTECTION IS RECOMMDED 



Sample Itinerary  
DAY 1 - Fly  Detroit to Toronto to Calgary and transfer to Banff  to begin A TRIP OF A LIFETIME. The Canadian Rockies are North America’s ulti-
mate sightseeing destination.  Spectacular towering glacier capped mountains, emerald lakes and untamed wildlife make the Rockies one of the most 
memorable vacation destinations in the world.  Stay (3) nights in downtown Banff at the Banff Caribou Lodge.  The hotel is first class with a terrific 
downtown location.  (www.banffcaribourlodge.com)   
DAY 2 -  Cross the Continental Divide and set out for Yoho National Park with its towering waterfalls, spectacular scenery and Natural Bridge that 
spans Kicking Horse River.  You’ll see Emerald Lake, sparkling with the blue-green hue of a precious jewel.  See the Spiral Tunnels cut through the 
mountains during the railroad’s development and learn about Canada’s rail system.  Nothing captures the awe and wonder of Yoho National Park like 
the tremendous thunder of Takakkaw Falls.  Plunging from a height of 1250 feet, Canada’s second highest waterfall leaves everyone mesmerized.  Mid 
day we are in beautiful Lake Louise and the Chateau Lake Louise.  Surrounded by soaring peaks, the majestic Victoria Glacier (most photographed 
place in the world) and spectacular Lake Louise, this is one of the most beautiful places you will ever visit!!  Enjoy some leisure time to walk around the 
lake, visit the specialty shops and enjoy lunch. Later we are back in Banff with a highlight dinner included at the world famous Banff Springs Hotel.  
DAY 3 - Two world class attractions are featured today. The Icefields Parkway links Lake Louise and Jasper, and is one of the most spectacular jour-
neys on the planet. This magnificent stretch of highway winds along the Continental Divide through soaring rocky mountain peaks, icefields and cast 
sweeping valleys. We’re heading to the Ultimate Glacier Experience  at the Columbia Icefield.  On a giant Ice Explorer  we’ll explore the ancient 
Athabasca Glacier, discovering glaciology and walking right on to the glacier. Our day concludes back in Banff early evening. Dinner included. 
DAY 4 - There is something deep within all of us that is stirred by the grandeur of our natural environment.  Banff National Park, located in the heart of 
the Rockies, has some of the most awe-inspiring mountain scenery in the world.  Tall rocky peaks, range upon range of towering mountains, open 
wooded valleys, crystal lakes, narrow canyons, slow moving glaciers and dazzling white icefields, all preserved in their natural magnificence.   A tour of 
Banff National Park creates lifetime memories. Enjoy some free time downtown before heading to Waterton National Park for our next (3) nights. 
Lodging at Bayshore Inn, right in the heart of downtown. (www.bayshoreinn.com). Waterton Lakes– The massive peaks of the Rocky Mountains 
surround us in this beautiful mountain village. Dinner included. 
DAY 5 - Spend the day exploring Glacier National Park and the Going-to-the-Sun Highway.  Set in a rugged section of the Northern Rockies, Glacier 
Park is an unspoiled domain of alpine scenery, deep valleys, glacier peaks and cascading waterfalls.  The Going-to-the-Sun Highway has been de-
scribed as North America’s Most Spectacular Drive.  Special Red Jammer vehicles take us along what is know as  “The Crown of the Continent”.   
DAY 6 - All aboard the historic MV International as we cruise along the shoreline of beautiful Upper Waterton Lake and cross the International border 
to Goat Haunt, Montana.  Discover the “Jewel of the Rockies” on this two nation boat cruise.  Enjoy some leisure time this afternoon in downtown 
Waterton, a stunning village in the heart of the Canadian Rockies.  Dinner included. 
DAY 7 - Visit Head Smashed In Buffalo Jump, and discover one of the world’s oldest, largest and best preserved buffalo jumps.  The Jump bears wit-
ness to a method of hunting practiced by native people of the North American plains for nearly 6000 years. Continue to Calgary with lunch included for 
our last night.   
DAY 8 - Fly Calgary to Toronto to Detroit.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------——---  
Each and every passenger must complete and acknowledge the Terms & Conditions of services being provided and return signed confir-
mation when making your deposit. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Shoreline Charters & Tours Inc acts as agent in providing services through various 3rd parties whose accommoda-
tions and/or services are made available and paid. Shoreline and its Insurers assume no responsibility through any act, omission, or error of 3rd 
party suppliers and cannot be held responsible for any injury, loss, accident, sickness, delay, or irregularity of any nature or cause. Neither 
Shoreline nor its insurers are liable or responsible for any type pandemic, epidemic, or infectious disease to any passenger. Additional Travel 
Protections have been offered to each passenger to assist in limiting any financial loss during the tour. 
Proof of Medical Insurance: It is strongly recommended you have medical coverage before tour departure. Shoreline Tours accepts no re-
sponsibility for medical costs while on tour. It is your responsibility to protect yourself from any medical costs while on tour.  
I have medical coverage: yes___no___. I have been offered and decline any additional medical coverage: YES___NO ___ 
Shoreline Charter & Tours offers medical coverage through a 3rd party insurance provider - Allianz Travel Insurance, P.O. Box 71533, Rich-
mond, VA, 23255. If you would like more details contact them at www.allianztravelinsurance.com 

Canadian Rockies Aug. 14-21, 2023 
Return Slip to: Wood County Committee on Aging Programs Department 140 S Grove St. Bowling Green, OH 43402 

NAME_______________________________________________________________________________D.O.B.________________ 
(For your flight the airline requires names in full, as it appears on your identification, and date of birth for each passenger.) 
ADDRESS_________________________________________________________________________________ APT#___________ 
CITY______________________________ STATE _____________ ZIP____________________PHONE _____________________ 
ROOMMATE(S) _________________________________________________________________D.O.B.______________________ 
SPECIAL REQUESTS_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
WOULD YOU LIKE CANCELLATION PROTECTION?______ Yes ______ No 
(If yes, please include the $390/person with your deposit) 
AMOUNT ENCLOSED $_____________for________passengers. 

 


